MATILLION ETL FOR BIGQUERY

A fast, modern, easy-to-use and powerful ETL/ELT tool that makes it simple and productive to load and transform data on Google BigQuery.

www.matillion.com

- Built for Google BigQuery
- Up and running in under 5 minutes
- Prices from $0.99 per hour
- No commitments or up-front costs.

With a few clicks you can load data directly into BigQuery, fast, from Cloud Storage; relational, columnar, cloud and NoSQL databases; FTP/HTTP; REST, SOAP, & JSON APIs; and directly from enterprise and cloud-based systems including Salesforce.com, NetSuite, SAP, Google Analytics, Google Adwords, Facebook, Twitter and many more.
Load data
With a few clicks you can load data directly into BigQuery, fast, from Cloud Storage; relational, columnar, cloud and NoSQL databases; FTP/HTTP; REST, SOAP, & JSON APIs; and directly from enterprise and cloud-based systems including Salesforce.com, Netsuite, SAP, Google Analytics, Google Adwords, Facebook, Twitter and many more.

Transform data
Matillion ETL for BigQuery transforms data at eye-popping speed in a productivity-orientated, streamlined, browser-based graphical job development environment. Expect 50% reduction in ETL development and maintenance effort and months off your project as a result of the streamlined UI, perfect integration to Google Cloud Platform & BigQuery and the sheer speed.

How Matillion ETL for BigQuery works
Orchestrate
Matillion ETL for BigQuery delivers a rich orchestration environment where you can orchestrate data load and transform; control flow; integrate with other systems and GCP services via Bash; iterate; manage variables; create and drop tables; soft code ETL/ELTs from configuration tables; and develop data quality, error-handling and conditional logic.

There is a comprehensive scheduler built-in to Matillion ETL for BigQuery to schedule and run individual jobs or complete projects. You can also call Matillion ETL for BigQuery jobs externally, from other systems, based on events, or from a 3rd party scheduling product.

Enterprise Ready
Work as a team
Matillion ETL for BigQuery delivers support for teams with comprehensive version control; live collaboration; and multi-environment support for controlling development, test and production environments. You can also import and export Matillion jobs between instances, as JSON.

Simple to deploy and scale
Matillion ETL for BigQuery is delivered as an image and requires no extra servers or other infrastructure.

Supported systems
Matillion ETL for BigQuery integrates with a wide variety of data sources:

- Google Cloud Storage
- Cloud and on-premise relational databases (MySQL, MSSQL, Postgres, Oracle, Sybase, IBM DB2, IBM DB2 for i, Teradata)
- NoSQL databases (MongoDb etc.)
- Enterprise systems (SAP, NetSuite, Microsoft Dynamics NAV and AX)
- CRM and Marketing (Salesforce.com, Microsoft Dynamics CRM, Hubspot, Google Analytics, Google Adwords)
- Social Networks (Facebook, Twitter)
- Any REST, JSON or SOAP API
- FTP and HTTP

Monitoring, logging and alerting
Matillion ETL for BigQuery delivers a wide range of options around monitoring, logging and alerting – real time and historical.

Cheap. Billing via Google Cloud account
Matillion ETL for BigQuery starts from $0.99 per hour with no up-front costs or long-term commitments.

Billing is via your existing Google Cloud account, so no new vendor to set up or payment terms to negotiate. Matillion ETL for BigQuery appears in your Google Cloud monthly statement, like any other GCP service.
Resources
For more information on Matillion ETL for BigQuery, visit: www.matillion.com/etl-bigquery
To buy or launch a free trial, visit: cloud.google.com/launcher and search for 'Matillion'
Follow us on YouTube, visit: youtube.com/matillion

Matillion delivers technology that helps companies exploit their data using the Cloud.
Based in New York and Manchester

www.matillion.com
@matillion